
23 September 1967 

isappoint and disturb : me if I had veagon to think that you had deliberately ming uw 

on me in the middle of my explanation that despite the Little tine available to ne 

r woald make an effert to find a copy of American Heritage for you, as you requecbed, 

tna fot, I tried at several newsstanis, without success, and I even had my tlede 

go hunting for it, only to be told that this publication is available only by 

Subgeription and is not sold in individual coples. I trust that you were able to 

btain the article you wanted from some other source, . 

 Heawrhile, I have received an envelope from you which I must adeit baffles mes 

i contains only a fora letter sent out by The Minority of One to all ite subscribers, 

¢ give them an opportunity to assist the publication finansially eo that it may 

rontame its exceptionally valuable work, particularly on the issue of the fraudalent 

Warren Report and the deception foisted on the American people with regpest to the 

assessination and questions of similar importance, As a subscriber to the magasine, 

i naturally received ay own copy of the form letter. Acoording to normal practice, 

I am sure that the letter went automatically to all persons on the regular mailing 
ligt, whether they were paying subseribers or receiving complimentary copies of 

the periodical, (The same budgetar ¥ problens which necessitated the letter of 

appeal of course prohibited any attempt to remove particular names from the mailing 

dist.) Since you complained that you were nob receiving sopies of The Minority of One, 

Mr. Arnoni, when I mentioned it, said at ome that he would see that you received sopiee 

yegularly with his compliments; and I an sure that he is aware that your circunstances 

do not permit the magasine to anticipate a response to the appeal directed te 2 

subecribers. This will have been self-evident to a woman of your acuteness and 

analytical powers; se I assume it was same purpose which I have not erasped that led 

you to mail me the form letter without any message or explanation, I will be glad to 
ghtened, showld you wish $0 write, on this as well as on the telephone discomect, 

My book Accessories After The Facts _jbe Warren Commission, the Authorities yd the 

Report will be published on Novesber 30, 1967, and you will receive a signed copy as soon 

as I have copies of the beck, as you long ago requested and as I should have done in any 

case, Those of us who are committed to the destruction of the Warren Report should, of 

course, always be courteous and seeperative with each other, and with those who have 

been victims of personal injustice and unkindness. With my good wishes, 

Sylvie Meagher 302 W 12 St nyc


